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« «WV •i MILLION DOLLARS SPENT ON WINE AT BIRTH OF NEW YEAR 
IN GOTHAM-WOMEN OF GAY SET DRINK UNTIL PARALYZED f 
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' New York, Jan. 2.—You know, my 
lriende, with what a 'brave carouse 

Ji we made a second marriage in OUT 
& .house; divorced old barren Nineteen-
4 ^aughty-Elght and took the Near 
| "Year 1909 to spouse. 

'f So sang a modern Omar as^he car-
Tomed joyfully down the White Lane 

v at 2 a. m. on yestermorn. His was 
§!/v|the spirit of the crowd—of the hun-
'"'Igjdred thousand, more or less, who as-
~ '^sembled in Broadway and welcomed 

P f ^ew Tear with a salute of pop-
4»5Jll^4c3p>lnS corks and clinking glasses. ; 

Today—the grim, gray dawn of 
slthe morning after—It is said and 

Tepentant New York that places its 
^ ^collective liand feelingly over its re-
' ̂ ,'^hellious stomach and solemnly vows, 
^^"Never .again." • 

And a modern Omar mjght inquire, 
^"Indeed, indeed, repentance oft be
fore we swore-—but. were we sober 

f when we swore?" sfc' 
•<i|^ ®t;,is conservatively "estimated that 

V^s® million dolars would hardly cover 
*. jthe cost ot this gigantic orgy. As a 

pen-picture of Gotham's "annual de-
^ dauch, nothing equals this by Roy 
"'V^MoCardell: 

Every cafe, every restaurant on 
,1 bright Broadway was thronged. Men 

guarded the doors to permit no more 
within. Tables had brought premium 

: prlcCB, the service, sq far as food 
was concerned, was not even as good 
as usual. But there was plenty to 
drink instantly forthcoming. 

Nothing but wine! 
Up and down the streets, even be-

t< ^Jr, low the deadline of the lower Flat-
1 ^ iron, a jostling throng from Harlem, 
" ?, the Bronx, the east side, Brooklyn 

and adjacent New Jersey and Con-
!* < - necticut cities skylarked with scuf

fling horseplay. Bells, clappers, 
squawkers, rattles and horns were 
sounded. Confetti was thrown and 
feather ticklers 'brandished. An end-

f' ' less parade of automobiles, hansoms, 
rubber-neck" autos and turnouts of 
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^ every description, save water wagons, 
laden with celebrants passed up and 
down. 

^ The throngs on the sidewalks thin
ned after midnight. The crowds, 
hoarse and tired, had gone home, but 
inside the restaurants the well dress
ed men and women sat all night and 
gorged and guzzled! 
/ Nohting but wine! 

Roses were showered,^ souvenirs 
were distributed, opera stars sang, 
women smoked and drank. 

,i%(1Nohting but wine! 

•**$&> 

The stranger within these " gates 

that he Knew not of the unwrittenlaw 
unalterable for this night, stopped a 
waiter and said, "Bring us some 
•beer!" 

And the waiter said, smilingly,' 
pityingly, "Nothing but wine is serv
ed aCer 

"All right," replied the stranger, 
yap, yokel, farmer, hooBier and cheap 
skate, "Bring me a glass of port." 

The waiter went away and never 
returned, but the assisant head wait
er came over shortly afterward and 
said: "I'm sorry, Ibut this table is 
engaged." And the stranger, the 
yap, the yokel, the farmer, the hoos-
ier and the cheap skate and his 
friends were firmly but kindly led to 
the guarded door. 

Succeeding them were men. and 
women for whom obsequious boys in 
uniform checked coBtly coats, shin
ing silk hats, fabulous priced bonnets 
and Cure. The newcomers ordered. 

Nothing but wine! 
Midnight. Just a few women were 

drunk here and there. But it was 
genteel Intoxication.; Nothing but 
wine. True, its degrading effects 
were the same as if the cause were 
the slops dispensed in a mixed ale 
dive, but here were women in costly 
gowns, bejewelled' with gems, of 
price, who drank nothing but wine. 

One o'clock. More drunken women 
on 'nothing but wine. Two o'clock and 
more. Sentiimently maudling women 
singing songs, bitter women ih whom 
nothing but wine, aroused old hates, 
jealousies and animosities. 

Some were led off, some staggered 
off to the retiring roms deathly sick 
on nothing but wine. 

As the New Year grew older all 
shame or concealment died down in 
the dressing rooms. The doors stood 
open, maids and attendants who also 
had had nothing but wine, worked 
perfunctorily with ice bags and re
storatives over the retching and com-
atogBjftft • <15 

This rwas not alone In one place 
but in all the women's retiring rooms 
in every great hotel and restaurant 
on Broadway. 

It was the slaughter of the sophis
ticated at the Battle of the Bottle. 
Nothing but wine. i 4*^ • 

The worn out womten attendants 
were "choice" now. So many were 
on their hands that they ministered 
only to those of celebrity or the 
women conscious enough to tip liber-
erally first. 
Women: got as far as the door and 
fell over in stupor (rom nothing "but 

wine. There they lay. "Itown and 
Out and all in," said the maids, help-
big only those who could still apeak 
or stagger. 

Jewels tell from %urnishett locks or 
from gowns torn open for more 'air 
or easement from qualms!* . Paris 
dresses, bedraggled and polluted, 
„wete torn and diBheveled as their 
owners were dragged out of the vans-; 
way. ! 

Drunken men clamored at the 
floors. "Where'sh my wife? She lef 
me an hour ago." *"*• ^ 

"Aw, come in and pick her out!" 
snapped the maids, if the man gave 
no indication Of coming like the! 
Greeks with gifts. Did he wave a 
bill, assistance was forthcoming to 
carry his lady to. a cab. -

But as the hours crept onto the; 
dawn and the number and helpless-: 
ness of the drunken women increas 
ed, and when all semblance of dress
ing room decorum and segregation 
was thrown to the winds, drunken 
escorts came in the doors to "Pick 
'em out." Sometimes they picked out' 
the right ones, but in several cases 
they picked out one better of looks 
or Of less bulk to carry. Who cared 
on the morning following New Year's 
Eve, the night of nothing tout wine? 

Think this no fanciful picture. 
Hold up your handB in horror no 
more than when told of wretched 
women lifted from the gutter' and 
carried on hand borrows to the'sta* 
tlon houses of a Saturday night in 
London, Liverpool, Belfast, and other 
towns of British where such things 
be. 

These were not the gin-swilling 
wives of mechanics. They were New 
York women "of the gay set," many 
that say of themselves, "We are de
cent." They did not stagger oUt 
from the public bar to fall in the 
kennel, stupefied with the cheapest 
and vilest of liquora. They were 
"ladies," they were' carried out to 
cabs. They had drunk nothing tout 
wine.. 

They numbered not two or ten or 
even twenty. Their name was legion.; 
And every retiring room was the 
shameful scene of nothing but wine. 

This counts not the thousand and 
one that were not wholly overcome, 
but who, 'blear of eye, blurred of 
speech, dishevelled of "hair, could yet 
stagger out on the arms of escorts, 
and! ride home with the window of 
cab or motor cay thrown open to 
give th^m* the benefit of the 
inorning air. 
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PROGRAMS FOR NEXT 
TEACHERS' MEETS 
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The next series of semi-annual dis

trict teachers' Institutes for Brown 
county will begin the latter part of 
this month, and will be at the fol
lowing places on the dates named: 
Groton, January, 23, Aberdeen, Jan
uary 30; Verdon, February,6; Freder
ick/February 13; Hecla, February 20. 
These meetings are. required by law 
and the districts have been created to 
'better accommodate the teachers of 
the different parts of the county. The 
program prepared by County Superin
tendent of Schools JorgenBon is as 

• follows: 

Assigning the Lesson: 
Edythe Hubbard, Groton; Edith 

Shank, Aberdeen; Mabel Buren, 
Verdon; Otto Stromberg, Freder; 
lck;, Mary Shaffer, Hecla. 

Odds and Ends About the Recitation 
A. A. Gaylord; O. Jorgenson. 

Written Examination and Tests: 
Margaret Mather, Groton; Har

riet Cassel, Aberdeen; Fannie Ed
wards,|^Verdon; Andrea Seller, 
Frederick'; Morine Donovan, Hecla. 

Round Table Discussion in Charge of 
Conductor. Subject: Question List 
No. 2. 

Conductors: Aberdeen and Verdon, 
County Superintindent; Frederick, 
Principal W. J. Cody; Groton, Su-

- perlntendent J. S. Ellis; Hecla, 
Principal L. L. Murphy, 

Forenoon Session, 9:30 to 12:00. 
Boll call—Promptly at 9:30. 
Oral Course in Home Geography 

Beatrice Patterson, Groton'; 
Edith McCannt Aberdeen; Anna 
Buren, Verdon; Florence Chamber
lain, Frederick; Gertrude Mabfoott, 
Hecla. i ; 

The Text-book Course in Geography: 
- v pearl; Edwards, Groton; Zora 

Sweazey, Aberdeen; Ethel Elliott, 
Verdon-; Lillian" Worchesck, Fred-

^erick; G. D. Bramblett, Hecla. 
^e Geography of the Civil War: 

Matilda Gage, Groton; F. W. 
Adebar, Aberden; Rolin'R. Seibert, 
Verdon; Harry Briggs, Frederick; 
iMeta Banse, Hecla. 

Bound Table Discussion In Charge of 
' Conductor—Subject: ''The Inland 
* WaterwayB," 

Note—It will be , Required of 
every teacher to read the chapter 
on this subject in Semple's Ameri
can HiBtory and Its Geographic 
Conditions.-.The accompanying list 
of question^ is intended, as an aid 
to you In this Study. 

Paper—"What lil Being Done to De
velop the Inland Waterways." ]j!. 
V. Brumbaugh. 

, Afternoon Session, 1:30 to 4.00 
Roll Call promptly at i'i30. 
The Primary Course in 'Arithmetic: 

•Edith Axtell, Groton; Josephine: 
Holmes, Aberdeen; Elizabeth Reil-
ly? Verdon ; 'tnez Denison, Freder
ick; Hannah donnell, Hecla. 

Side Lights on the Teaching of Ad-
'«£ ; vanced Arithmetic: 

Annie Axtell, Grotdn, Wfl^'Hag-
enbuch,Aberdeen; Fanny P. Smith, 
Verdon; Chlora Payne, Frederick; 
<3. F. Austin, Hecla. ^ 

NEW TIME TABLE ON 
MILWAUKEE ROAD 

Beginning Sunday the new time
table for the James river division of 
the Milwaukee went into effect The 
only changes made are the change of 
the time of departure of the mixed 
train h6rth, and the establishment 
of a fast freight - from Mitchell to 
Aberdeen, a-train similar to the 
"Cannonball" on the H. & D. division. 
The mixed freight ill leave for 
Edgeley at 8:15 a. m. hereafter in
stead of 2:£0 in the afternoon as has 
been the case. The return trip will 
be made in the afternoon, Aberdeen 
being reached at 6 p. m. The fast 
freight on the-south line will be good 
news for 'Aberdeen jobbers and 
wholesale^ people, as perishable goods 
will a*rl*® here in much shorter time 
and consequently invmuch better con
dition. 
•*!§ig -' • • • * 

MISSION BAND ELECTS 

REPUBLICANS WIN 
DAY CO. CONTESTS SWA ' 

mil 

The last iBsue of the WebBter 
World has the follo^rtng account of 
tlw result ot the contested : elections 
of coutaty candidates iti Day county: 

"Charles J. IJntfquist, Republican 
candidate for sheriff pulled through 
with only 56 votes to spare. Bert EJ 
Johnson for clerk of courts had 72 to 
the good, while C. E. <Blegen, Repub
lican etmdidate for auditor, was de
feated by Wm. Sheelar toy 8 voteB on 
the returns as canvassed by the coun
ty board. 

The contest opened on Monday toe-
for Judge M&oy of the' District 
CQurt, Messrs. Roth. Murphy, and 
Sheelar toeing represented by $. H. 
Potter and Messrs. Lindquist, John
son and Blegen toy Anderson & Wad-
deil and Rex W. Htirris^ The Judge 
consented to the naming of Mr.* Paul
son to taliy for the Democrat^ and 
Attorney Coomes, of the law firm of 
Lund & COomes to tally, for the. Re
publicans. : ' - ' i :5 

^hen the tense, quiet," tout Sleep ex
citement began. Precinct after pre
cinct were gone over carefully toy 
Julge MtiGoy, evidently with the sole 
purpose of ascertaining the real in
tention of the citizen who cast the 
toallot and with the hottest purpose 
of determining the will of the major
ity. '. , 
' By Mondiiy night 16 preclnctB out 

of 3 5 'had been canvaBsed and the 
Democratic majority ot 8 on county 
auditor had faded away and the vote 
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stood at a tie. 
Very naturally this unexpected 

thing was a Bubject of comment 
wherever the news was spread, cfcav 
ing a deep feeli&g of satisfaction and 
pleasurable • m !* breasts of 
the Republicans and perhaps a cor
responding feeling of disappointment 
to the other, Bide. 

OBy noon on Tuesday Blegen had 
forged ahead and stood 10 to the 
good, then he dropped" to 8, then to 
5 at at adjournment at i^ght he 
stood 7 ahead of Mr. Sheelar. The 
tour precincts to close „up on Wed
nesday morning were the villages of 
Waubay, Bristol, Andover and Pier-
pont. 

The judge's count in those four, 
precincts added 2 more to Blegen's 
lead, but In a second canvass by the 
judge Blegen's maporlty is fixed at 7.j 

Prompt and 
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HIDDEN DANGEE8 

Evangelical Church Organization Is 
Doing Fine Work—The New 

Officers. 

Sunday afternoon the Mission 
Band of the Evangelical church elec
ted officers. The following were elec
ted: ' •* 'if 

Samuel Teichmiim, p: 
Esther Teichmann. vice Dresident. 
Lawrence Begemann Recording 

secretary. 
Lillian iWaak, treasurer. 
Verna Merten, corresponding sec

retary. 1 

Raymond Hoefs, librarian. 
Lillian Merten, organist. 
Lora Miller, assistant organist. 
•Under the supervision of Mrs. Be

gemann the Mission jBand is. making 
a very creditable showfhg. 

The Band , has its regular meeting 
the first Sunday of each month. , 

<Many little lives have been saved 
toy Foley's Honey and Tar, for coughs 
colds, croup and whooping cough. It 
is the only safe remedy fpr infants 
and children as it contains no opi
ates or other narcotic drugs, and 
children like Foley's Honey and Tar. 
Careful mothers keep«a bottle in the 
hourie. Refuse substitutes./^- Ben
nett's Corner Drug Store. , 

CONFECTIONERY STORE 
FOR THE OPERA HOUSE 
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STRATTON TO BUILD 

Will Erect Residency in lTig>il|T»H 

Park Addition in Spring, h'pl 

Dr. A. C. Strattonriis snaking ar
rangements for the erection of a fine, 
large residence building m Highland 
Park addition next spring. Archi
tect Henry Is drawing up: the plans 
which will call for a story and a half 
building 30x44, the construction 
price to toe about $3,600. The plans 
will be out in a couple of weeks.' 

Arrangements have been made by 
Messrs. Walker & Tiffany, the new 
opera house management, by which 
the Combs confectionery store will 
put In a refreshment parlor in the 
east room of the opera house now oc
cupied by the Meiers candy store. A 
large arch will be/cut through the 
partition so that direct conununica-
tlon will be had with the confection
ery store from the parquet of the 
opera house. This will be an padded 
convenience to those who . frequent 
thB treater, and is only in. keeping 
with the course which is being pur
sued by the new management. 

Personal experience with a tube 
of ManZati pile Remedy will con
vince you it is immediate relief for 
all forms of Piles. Guaranteed 50c. 
Bennett's Corner Drug Stores ; 

Nature Gives Timely Warnings That 
No Aberdeen Citizen Can Afford 

° " to Ignore 

DANGER SIGNAL NO. 1 cOmes 
from the kidney secretions. They 
will warn you when thd'tadneys are' 
sick. Well kidneys excrete a clear, 
amber fluid.. Sick kidneys send out 
a thin, pale and foamy, or a thick,: 
red, ill-smelling urine, full of sedi-j 
ment and'irregular of passage. 

DANGER SIGNAL NO. 2 comes 
from the' badfc Back pains, dull, 
and heavy, or sharp 'and acute, tell 
you of sick kidneys and warn you 
of the approach of dropsy, diabetes 
and Brlght's disease. Doan's Kid
ney Pills cure sick kidneys and cure 
them permanently. Here is proof Jin 
the statement of 4 neaxby resident^ 

Mrs. Maria Pritchard, 209 Erie' 
Watertown, S. D., says: "My 

kidneys caused me much suffering 
for several years and on this ac
count I was forced to give up dress
making. There was a severe pain 
through my back and the kidney se
cretions were very irregular. I, at 
length, heard of .Doan's Kidney Pills 
and they were recommended so high
ly that I procured a box. They-
were just the remedy I required, re
gulating the kidney secretions, and 
banishing the pains in .my back. I 
now feel better in every way and 
know Doan's Kidney Pills to be an 
excellent; • preparation.": 

For sale by all deaieflf Price 50 
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, 
New York, sole agents for the United 
States, v" 

Remembe^ the name—Doan's— 
and take no other. 

LOGAN SANITARIUM 

Why not!«ret the: 
affords? Why not have the most expert 
chemists aided by the' 'most perfect % 
equipment compound your presenp-
tion« especially when this service costs 
you no more? Cost less than elsewhere 
because our immense, business pei"-
mitsit^ ' 

THE LACEY^DRUG CO 

m-:W) Am*Rutm 
. "-.DENTIST. -i 

OtlicM Over tie FIRST NATIONAL BJMK 
' Aberdeen. So. Dak. Iff 

Please use my initials and 
P. O. Box when writing. 

P. O. Box-864 
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-John E. Granger of this city and 
Ernestine Barker of Battle Creek, 
Mich., have taken over the business 
and equipment of the - Sanitarium 
Bath and Massage Parlors, formerly 
conducted by S. H. Logan. Mr. Gran
ger is thoroughly acquainted with: 
the sanitarium methods: of treatment 
and has studied further at«the School 
of Physical Education, Chataqua, N. 
Y. Miss Barker is an experienced 
graduate nurBe and graduate of the 
Ame$can College of Mechano-Thera-
py, Chicago. The Physical Therapy 
company , as the place will be called 
areiInstituting' improvements and 
will soon be in good running, order. 
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wfor cliitclrirrii jsafc, sure, A'o op/ate* 

" Bennett's Corner Drug 8tors 

Just receiyed a new lot of , the famous Eaton, 

Hurlburt & Crane' box paper) He proper 

UNDERTAKER 
Day Ptate 1791, Hickt 2230 IE WHITE or BLACK HEARSE 

•'8tatibn?rl^lof::;socie^liiiseSiJ^wiliiSdniB 

paper a *pccialtjr^Mourning paper. 

Bennett's Corner* Drng Store 


